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loonfiictwith:iheothers.. 'Oii,theiauthority &lwab C'ase, and he-
Itmuse it in accord"with thecurrentiOf afithority elsewhere,
,we 'leal bouncltodeclare that the law'l)f Missouri-is and '" has been that,
'inl"Ii lietion onlthe statute,()f:'th!l.t state by awindor 'the' death of her

'theilol!ls of companibbsbip or society of,tine'husband is not an
element of damagea,and .there was anor' in the instruction
tri'entieined.'1'he judgment of the circuit court !Wi'll.be revel'sed, and
the-mUse will' be retnanded for a: :tiew' trial. '
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t "

WOODS 'eral.' tI. LINDVALL.i";,· . " /.

'CCWC1.dt Court ot .Appel.tlf,E1,g1tih ,C1.reuU. dctober Term,1S9L)
" , ," ;1, ,

,1. MA.sTBR AND STBUCrnRB....SUFIIICIBNOY Oil EVIDENCB., ,;rn, ,waking a railroad llU,', a , trlllltle "was built the end of, :the fill
to cafl'y out the dirt-cars tor dumpflig, each car cont<S:illinga cubic yard of dirt.
The trestle was made of bents, consisting of two pdJ.es 'with across-piece spiked
tQ the tQI1, ,the feet being !:leld tog,ether by cross-bracing." Six bents, varying from
21 to 24 feet high, had been erected beyond the endo! t,he dump. and stringer!! had
been run aCrOss the first 5,but were not' secured unless by a small rope tied round
the The tops of the bentaincj.ined slightly towws the jill, and thev were not
brace'd each other, or supported longitudinallY In any way. ttnder the
dlrectionofthe foreman, plaintiff and otherswere enj;l'aged In'runnlngootaatringer,
whlcp. wItS 32 feet long, to reallh: t1l,e last bent, whillh:lfas about 26 feet away, and
just Bo8'they lowered the end of 'It onto the cap the whole structure fell, Injuring
plainWf.·. Several civil engineers,testified that such a; structureWas unsafe. HeW,
. suffioi/lnt evidence to ",ar,ranH,pejoryin finding th,1lIt, the struoture was not built
Witha due regard to the safetYbftil.osQ UPOIUt. "

So BllIE-V14:lll-PIUNCIPA.L-FoltBMANOJ' :K1ILWAY CONSTRUCTION.
A in charge of ,a g!'lI!!l' of workme,n,engagedin construction work

on a railroad, With full power to hire and discharge men and direct them when and
where and how to work, Is a Vice-principal, notwithstanding that he ocoasionally
lends a hand In the actual manual labor.

"REs ADJUPIOATA-DISMISSAL .A:rTER PLAINTIIIJ' RESTS.
8t. Minn. c. 66, § 262, subd. S, provides that a civil action maybe dismtssedbythe

court witbout: a final determination on the merits, "where, upon the .trial and, be-
fore final submission of the AAse, the,plaintiff .**. fails to substantiate or es·
tablish his claim or cause of action, etc. Held, that, under the decisions of the
state courts &ll shown In Craver v. Chr£stian, 84 Minn.. 897, 26 N. W. Rep. 8; .An-
drews v. SchoolrD1.st., 35 Minn. 70, 27 N. W. Rep. 303; 'and Conrad, v• .Ba,ttldwVn,
44 Minn. 406, 46 N. W. Rep. 850,-80 dismissal on defendant's motion, after plaintiff
bas rested, on the ground that 1:W has failed to establish a cause of action, is not a
judgment on the merits such as W1ll prevent the bripging of a new suit.

J., dissenting.
47 Fed. Rep. 195, affirmed.

Error to the Circuit Court for the District of Minnesota.
Action for,damages for personal injuries brought by August Lindvall

against John Woods and Stephen B. Lovejoy,partnersRS Woods &
Verdict for plaintiff. Defendants appeal. Affirmed.

STATEMENT BY CALDWELL, J. This action 'was brought by the de-
Jfendant in enol' to recover fora personal injury' alleged to have been re-
ceived through the negligence of the defendants. The issues were a
general denial and a plea of former adjudication. Upon the conclusion
,of the evidence, the defendnnts moved the court to instrtl'ct the 'jury to
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re,turn a. verdict for the defendants, on the ground that the plaintiff had
failed to make out a cause of action against the defenl;iants, which mo-
tion was,denied. This ruling .assigned for
, of tlle,Q8S6,8S,disclosed by the bill of are in
substance as Jollows:
.The ,hi error, who were defendants below, were railroad

constructionohrailroad bed for the St. Paul &
Company for a distance of some 10 Or 12 miles. The

in constructing a. road-bed by mak,ipg cuts in hills and
in tpling low. places, The defendants, about New Year, 1888, started
onJhe workat three different places, with three sepllrate crews. One

the cbl1rgeofone Aleck Murdopk, and the work
by it. to cutting.down a hill near Gladstone, Minn.,
andfiUing a lo,ng,stretcb of low country below saiel bill. Anotber crew,
under.one brother of oftbe defendants, was at work from

side ;9f hill in an opposite directioDjandthe tbird crew, a
mile or tWQ was uqder thl:l of one !Mahoney. Tbe work
in charge of Murd9ck was perforpled as fo1l9WS:, At tbe base of

.. waser.ected" cOn!listing of 10,treatles, all raiseel at
t1le tiIIle,.)?uilt. of squ.ll.re c01)sisijng of trestle-bents
frow;2 5 1?-igq, onwpic,h were,}aid stringers. On these stringers

bipb "''ilre bolted'iron rails, tbus constitutinga track?:n:which tq,rqn()ut "Petler" dumping-ears filled wit1;l. dirt in the cat,
the end neaa:est the hill, un.til a sufficient fill

•....Theatringers, were not. in any way, faswned to the tres-
we1i8 there. between tbe bents. After

first 10 .bentsha,ll beenfi.l:lt)d, up witbdirt, the work the
manner, . taat from that. time to the day of the accident only

l,Pr,2 one time; and as tbework progressed the
tres,Ue-bents pigher, until they, on the day.pf; the accident, were
from. 21 to 24 feet Tbere was also this that inatead
of square timbet:'r()und timbers werE! used, about,10 tQ 12 inchee at the
p()ttom and 7 to. 8 top•. The caps'ofthe trestle-bents,were
als().Tound tipl,ger!l Qn the top 'for ab9ut, ,5. inches. These cape
were from 8 to 10 inches thrqugh•.· They were fastelled to the legs of the
trestle with the. caps were alsosurfaced below for
about 5 inc4es.. The ,qista1)ce between the legs at, the ground was about
1.3 feetj ,at the top, feet. Tpe caps were about 6 feet long.
There were no 10ngitudilla.1"pracing or bracings of any kind between the
<l.ifferent trestle-bents,. bnt legs of each trestle-bent were held together

Onwp oUhe capswere p1aced,.at 2 feat distancefrom
each other, 2stringerv)f sawed timbers, lind ofdifferent lengths,
some 16 and feet•. When the 16·feet stringers were used
the distance, betw.een ,the trestle-bents was about 12. feet. When the 32..
feet stringers distance wasabo\1t 27 feet. The stringeJ;B
wer,e.not l,a\Q against other,; but so as to overlap

the other. stringers weTe not bolted or spiked to 'the
with cbucks: oneither,si<ie. of the caps, n9l.
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'ware theteany bolts driven in them on eithereide of the caps, norwere
they faStened in any way'to the trestle-posts, ex:cept that the person who
had charge of the building of the trestles and their erection, after the 10
firsttl'estleshad beellbuilt,#asin the habit of tying ,,·ith the hand a three-
quarter or one-inch rope around the stringer and the cap, which Mnrnock
had observed. 'He had no ol-tiers either from defendants or from Mur-
dock He used.':noother force ex(:epthis hands with,which
to tighten Of tie the ropes. On top of these stringers; btlt not spiked or
fastened to them, were then laid ties and rails in the same manner as was
done 'on the first 10 trestles erected, the rails' spikedto the ties, and the
rails fish.:.plated at the end, 30-foot rails, 40 to the foot. At the time
of the accident there was a continuous track of about 400 feet from
the cut. 'When the filhvas completed the stringers were out
and used for further trestles, and the ties were then made to rest on the
dirt. At'the time of the accident about 35 or 40 trestle-bents had been
erectea ,at this particular place under the charge of Mr. Murdock, by one
Johnson. , The inaD working a.t this place under Murdock corisisted of
different'lretS Of men,' One set of men, about 20 or 30, ,worked in the
cut digging out' the dirt and 'filling' the cars. One set af men were to
drive the 'teams which hauled the cars from the cut to the dump and
back. One set of menj:'CoDsisting generally of 4 or 5 men, worked at
the dnmpar the end of the fill, unloa.ding the cars and evening the dirt,

the One man, Johnson, buiWthe
trestles, and raised them and put them in position, placed the!;ltringers,
and laid on them the ties and track,with the assistance of other men
furnished him on his request by Ml1rdock.Ofl'fll these differeritmen,
-:-bothtJ:lose in the cut, on the, dump, the teamsters, and the trestle-
builder,--Murdock had the charge and control. He hired and discharged
the men under him; directed the work, how it should be done and when
it should be done; ordered the men working under' him to go to any
different' place whenhe s6desired.Nobody else gave anyorders to any
of thb men, and they were iIlI bound to obey his orders and directions,
He went from the cut,tothe dl;lmp and on the trestle-work, back and
forth.' ,He did not work' hitnself, ,unless to show the men how the work
should'be done, but occasionillly took hold to help the men out. The
defendants'bothresided at Minneapolis, about 20 miles away from' the
place. During the progress of the work defendant hever
there. 'Defendant Woods visited the works two or three times a week,
but stayed only for a short time,-sometirxles' 'It few minutes and some-
times ah hour or more. He did not give any orders to the workmen,
nor direct them in any nianner. !fany orders were given by him, they
were given to Mr. Murdock. Murdock set Johnson to work to build
trestles when the work first commenced, soon after New Year. The first
10 trestles were raised by Murdock with Johnson's assistance.' All the
subseqUent trestIes'wereraised by Johnson on Murdock's The
trestle"woi'kwas built for temporary purposeS; the 'bents to remain' in
the fill,but the stringers to be taken out.' Immediately before the 'com-
mencement of the work at Gladstone,Murdock' had had charge Of a
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sbniJar work in Lowry and Douglas Hill, in Minneapolis. While work-
ing at these hills under Murdock, in the fall and winter before and
shortly before going to Gladstone, Johnson, who had, been working at
oiling and fixing cars, was by Murdock set to work building trestles.
Before setting him to work Murdock asked him if he was good at bridge
building. Johnson told him he did not understand anything about it
at all. Johnson was not a carpenter. He had not learned the trade
of a carpenter. Murdock then set him to work building trestles in
Lowry and Douglas Hill, where Johnson built altogether six or seven
trestles. Johnson had had no experience in trestle building before the
six or seven trestles in Douglas Hill, and those he then built were all
that he had built before, except that he had helped build a stable for
the horses and a camp for the men before he was put to work at build·
ing and raising the trestles on the works near Gladstone.
In April, 1888, plaintiff came out to Gladstone and applied to

Murdock for work. Murdock told him that he could go to work on
the dump. His duties in working on the dump were dumping cars,
shoveling dirt, and tamping up the track; that is to say, to fill up dirt
under it and under the ties. His duties did not call him any further
out on the trestle-work than to the edge of the dump. He worked for
defendants from April 2d till April 20th, when injured. He had noth·
ing to do :with the building of the trestles, or with erecting the trestle-
work; or with the placing of it in position, or in placing the track, and
the only assistance he ever gave to this work was one morning a few
days after he came to the works, 'vhen he, at the request of Johnson,
helped to shove out a couple of stringers. On the morning of the acci-
dertt, when the men came to work,' there were two trestle-bents stand-
ing; The one nearest to the dumpwas covered with dirt one-half way
up the legs, and the dirt ran on a slope from that bent down about
one-half way to the next bent. The stringers running from the bent
standing one-half way up in the dirt to the beht wholly covered up
were 32-feet stringers. The stringers from the bent partly covered
with dirt to the bent outside were 16-feet stringers. Johnson helped
shoveling on the dump when he had nothing else to do with building
or raising trestles. The morning of April 20th Johnson was on the
dump with the dumpmen filling up dirt under the ties where it had
sagged away during the night, when Murdock came down with the
men from the cut for the purpose of digging a trench between the two
last trestles then standing. There were then four more trestle-bents
already built and lying on the ground. When Murdock came down
with his men from the cut in the morning he told Johnson to raise the
remaining trestles and put them in position. Johnson, with the as-
sistance of plaintiff and Peterson, then first took out the long stringers
lying between the bent entirely covered with dirt and the bent stand-
ing in the dirt one-half way up, and in place of these long stringers put
in 16-feet stringers; resting with one end on the dirt at the upper end
of the dump.

v,48F.no.l-o
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The ropes with which the-long stringers were-tied to the cap were
untied; and probably not tied on after the short stringers were put in.
He the'reafter,while plaintiffre-mained on the dump leveling the dirt
and filling up .under the ties. and the track, with the assistance of one
Peterson, went to work to raise. three more trestle-bents, which was
done by aid of blockandtacklei one of the teamsters driving his team
up the track, and thus aiding in J;aising the tresHes. After each trestle
was raised Johnson and Peterson laid stringers on them as heretofore
described, withollt fastening them in any way whatsoever, unless they
were tied with ropes as herEltofore described. The same men thereupon
laid the ties and track onto the stringers. The stringprs used for the
first two trestle-bents erected that morning were short stringers. None
of the trestle-bents that morning were provided with longitudi-
nal bracing; nor were there any chucks on the stringers or any bolts
on either side of the caPi were the stringers bolted or nailed to the
caps; nor were the tie8 bolted or nailed to the stringers. All of the
trestle-bents erected that morning were leaning in towards the dump.
The one furthest from the; dump about eight inches or one footi the
next one about the samei. the next one about one foot and a half; and the
next oneabout two feet or two.feet and a half. Johnson cannot remember
w.hether any of the 'on the trestle-bents erected that morning
were tied with ropes, but plaintiff saw ropes tied on one or, two pairs
of them on one side, when he :went out with the stringers as hereinafter
stated. At this time there were then five trestle-bents standing, one of
which was covere-d with dirt one-half way up, and all the other wholly
uncovered. None of the were provided with footings, nor
were they dug into the. ground, but were placed on top ofthe ground, ex-
ceptonej one leg whereof, on account of a slant in the ground, was
partly dug in.. There was then only the sixth trestle left on the ground.
Johnson placed the lower part of this trestle about 22 or 24 feet away
from the last trestle i placed sticks in front of the legs, and
fastened the rope and tackle in the cap. which was lying furthest away
from the trestle-work, and caused it to be raised in this way, by aid of
horse-power; having first aecured the cap with a guy-rope to a stick
placed some distance ahead.
This last trestle was heavier than the others, and was provided with a.

footing. Up to this time the plaintiff had taken no part in the work of
building or placing in position the trestles which were erected that morn-
ing, nor in shoving out stringers on them, nor in placing the ties or track
on. them, but had been busy at the dump shoveling I,md tamping, and
had paid no attention to. the work on the..trestle beyond him. About
this time Murdock, whose crew from the cut had got through digging
the trench, and who had taken hia men back into the cut, came down
on the dump, where and Peterson were then standing, shovel-
ing. The long stringer which John80n had taken out at the end of the
dump was then lying the track on the dump. On the track be-
side these stringers were lying a couple of rollers. On going down 1h.
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ordered plaintiff to take hald of those stringers and help to
shove them out, so as to the stringers out before the cars should come
down with the dirt. ' CharliePetersQI1 and plaintiff then took hold 'and
lifted the stringers upon the 'rollers lying on the track, and plaintiff ahd
Peterson commenced to shove the stringers on the remers, Mr. Murdock
assisting them, until the 'last roller was 'passed,wheri one of them took
arid placed it in ,;ont, and thus the work of shoving them out proceeded.
The trMk was laid only one-half way out hetweenthe two last bents
stil.riding, and on which stringers were laid, and as the front roller
dtopped:from the track down onto the stringers, Mr. Johnson callIe up
on the trestle-work. At the same time a car came down from the cut,
and Mr. Murdock went back towards it, while Johnson took his place,
and the work of shoving the stringers out proceeded until the front roller
struck the rope, with which the stringers already laid were tied -to the
clip', of the last bent standing.' The stringers moved were then so far out
that:they were about to tip for the men. Johnson then called Murdock,
tellinghinlthat the stringers were going to tip, and that he had better
come out'and help them. Murdock came out and took hold, and told
Peterson to go and get a piece of rope, which he did, and Murdock then
tied the rope around the stringers which they were shoving out, and put
one end of the rope around the end Of the stringers lying in position,
and made it tight, so they could hold them, and then ordered Johnson
to go down on the ground and loosen the guy-rope, and let the sixth
trestle come in a little. Johnson did so. At this time the hind end of
the stringers, which were being moved, had left the track, and plaintiff
knelt down on the stringers and held down the end of one of the
ers with both his hands, while Murdock had hold of the rope. After
Johnson had got down OD the ground and loosened the guy-rope and let
the bent down a little, Murdock asked if it was far enough in, to which
Johnson answered, "yes," and he tied the guy-rope. Mr. Murdock then
eased up on the rope so as to let the stringers down onto the cap of the
bent, then about to be raised, and just as the stringers touched the cap
the whole trestle-work fell down in towards the dump, the only trestle
remaining standing being the sixth one, which was held up by the guy-
rope and the trestle which stood partly buried in the dirt, and perhaps
the one nearest beyond this.' ,The fall was not occasioned by the break.
ing of any portion of the appliances; nothing broke. When the trestle-
work fell down to the ground plaintiff fell with it, and was injured.
Plaintiff had seen parties raising the trestles thatmorning, but did not

notice how they were built. He had never worked on trestle-work be-
fore, and had no knowledge of how such work should properly be built
or secured in order to make it safe, nor had he any knowledge of whether
any longitudinal or other bracing or any fastenings other than what was
used at the place was necessary in order to make the trestle-work safe to
go out on. He did not know, and could not see from the place where
he was working, whether or how the trestles were braced or how they
were secured. But the trestles were in sight from the dump where he
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was working from the time. he commenced to work. He had no knowl-
edge of tIl!,! trestles erected that morning leaning in towards the dump.
He did not know Johnson before he was working out there, except while
working at Douglas Hill, in the city of Minneapolis. Knew nothing
about his want of experience in building trestles. Did not know he was
not a trestle bui,lder or a carpenter, but knew in a general way what he
was doing at ,the works. When the trestle-work which fell down was
again erected by the defendants, longitudinal bracing between the differ-
ent bents waE\ used. There were at the place where the trestle-work was
being built sufficient materials of all kinds for the work and for the brae-
ings, and sufficient of bolts, nails, and spikes of all sizes, and sufficient
tools and implements for the work. '
Plaintiff introduced testitI).ony by four civil engineers, who were grad-

uates l,tS !:luch, and who had had a large experience in bridge building and
trestle building, tending to show that the trestle-work in question, even
supposing the stringers had been tied with ropes to the caps of the differ-
ent bents, was unsafe to send people to work upon, pushing out stringers
of the length and dimensions testified to, and that in order to make the
structure reasonably safe the stringers should either have been bolted to
the caps, or a, should have been bolted to the stringers on each side
of the cap, thus making a chuck, commonly called, or else spikes should
have been placed in the stringers below on each side of the cap, or else
there should have been provided longitudinal bracing between the differ-
ent bents. The defendant's evidence tended to show that the fall of the
trestle was not occasioned by the of the structure, or any part
ofit, or any of the appliances. Nothing brokej the fall was occasioned
while Murdock" plaintiff, and Peterson were endeavoring to extend the
last pair of stringers to the bent which Johnson had just tied with the
guy-lines. , ;1'hat the men were under no stress for time within which to
put up this temporary trestie. That the defendant;rohnWoodsattended
to the outside work of the defendants at and during all the time men-
tioned,andretained and conducted of the work in per-
son, and was at this point and the other points where the other crews
were at work, viz., the crews under Mahoney and under Frank Woods,
as a rule, every week-day, or at least five times a week, and gave direc-
tions and suggestions to the foremen themselves. , That the fore-
men, including the foreman Murdock, had the privilege of setting men
to work if any should apply, and there was a place for them on the
work, or, if it became necessary for any reason, he could give them a
bill of their, time, and send them to the defendant .for their pay, which
was equivalent to a discharge. That beyond this he had no power in
the hiring or discharging of any manj that he did not fix the wages of
any manj .tbat he simply did the work of any foreman on the workj
kept the time of the men, and saw that they were about their work and
doing what they were employed to do; that he took hold with the men
whenever and wherever. pccasion presented itself, and when his assist-
ance was required i:n assisting the men in doing what they were engaged
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upon. That he 'did not employ the plaintiff, beyond telling him, when
he applied to him that morning of the 2d of April, that he could go
down on the dump to work with Johnson; that at the time of the
dent it appeared by the defendant's testimony that the plaintiff was
upon this temporary trestle, as were also Charlie Peterson and the man
Johnson, when he (Murdock) was called by Johnson, and went out there
to help hold the stringers. That no express directions were given to
plaintiff or to either of the men to go out on the structure. Plaintiff,
Johnson, and Peterson performed this work in this way as a part of the
work in constructing the road; that the trestle was a temporary trestle
only, and was only to run out empty Petler-cars on, carrying a cub,ie
yard of dirt, after they were dumped. The trestle-bents were left in the
fill. It also appeared by the defendants' evidence that the
at aU times furnished and provided sufficient of all kinds of tools and
implements and material for the work, and the defimdants Woods and
Mr. Murdock told the men and told the plaintiff to be careful to avoid
accidents. Several witnesses also testified on behalf of the defendants.
as experts, to the effect that the structure as described was a reasonably
safe place and structure for the purpose for which it was constructed, if
tied with ropes around the stringers to the caps. The defendants also
showed that the man Johnson did his work well, and, after being shown
how to put up and build temporary trestles on Lowry Hill and Douglas
Hill, had always built the temporary trestles, and performed his work
well. That the foreman, Murdock, performed his duties and did his
work well.
To support their plea of a former adjudication, the defendants offered

in evidence a duly-certified record, which showed the following faets:
That the same plaintiff had brought an action against the same defend-
ants upon. exactly the same cause, for the same injury, in the district
court of the state of Minnesota for the county of Hennepin, a court of
general jurisdiction in said state. That upon the trial of said callse in

district court, after the plaintiff had put in all his evidence and
rested his case, the defendant moved said district court to dismiss said
action, upon the ground that the evidence of plaintiff did not make out
a case against said defendants, which motion was granted, and said
tion was dismissed. That thereupon the plaintiff procured a stay of
proceedings, llnd made up and procured to be settled arid signed by the
judge who tried the case a settled case and exceptions, containing all
the evidence, and upon the pleadings and such settled case made a mo-
tion for a new trial in said district court. That said motion for a new
trial was denied. That thereupon said plaintiff, under the practice and
plocedure in the Minnesota courts in such cases, appealed to the supreme
court of Minnesota from said order denying the motion for a new trial,
and carried to the supreme court upon such appeal the pleadings and
all the evidence given in the court below. That the case upon said ap-
peal was duly heard and tried in said supreme court, and the decision
and order of said district court was in all things affirmed. 41 Minn.
212, 42-N. W. Rep. 1020. That thereupon a mandate issued from said
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supren1e fCo'lll'Ho said district court for further proceedings in accordanoe
with such decision, and,;upon the filing of said mandate, jUdgmentin I

said cause was given and entered district court, "that said action
be and is hereby dismissed;l'Thecourt below excluded this record, and
that ruling is assigned for error. The opinion of the circuit court on
this question is reported in 47 Fed: Rep. 195.
The Minnesota statute (St. c. 66}upon the subject of the dismissal of

actions is as follows:
10Sec. 262. Dismis.qalof action. The action maybe dismissed without a

final determination of its merits. in the following cases : First. By the plain-
tiff himself at any time befure trial,ifa;prov,isional remedy has not been al-
lowed or counter-claim made; seco7id,by either party with the written con-
sent of the other; or by the court upon the application of either party, after
notice to the other, and sufficient shown at any time before the trial;
third, by the court, where, upon the trial and before the final submission of
the case, the plaintiff it, or fails to substantiate or establish his
claim, or cause of action, or right to recovery; fOU1'th, by the court, when the
plaintiff fails to appear on the trial, and the defendant appears and asks for
the dismissal; fifth, by the cOllrt, on the application of some of the defend-
ants, when there are. others whom the. plaintiff fails to prosecute with dili-
gence•. All other modes of dismissing an action, by nonsuit or otherwise, are
abolished. 'fhe dismissal mentioned in the first two subdivisions is made by
an entry in the clerk's register; and a notice served on the adverse party.
JUdgment may thereupon be enteredaccordillgly. Sec. 263. Judgment on

merits. In every case,other than.tIJpse mentioned in the last section.
the judgment shall be rendered on the merits."
John M. Shaw and Willard R. Cray, for plaintiffs in error.
John W. Arctander, for defendant. in error•
. Before CALDWELL, HALLETT, and THAYER, JJ.

CALDWELL, J. The effect of the judgment of the state court, dismiss-.
ing, on the defendants' motion, the action brought in that court, at
the conclusion of the plaintiti's testimony, upon the ground that the
plaintiff had failed to make out acnse, is a question of local law de.
pending on the construction of a statute of the state. It appears from
the latest adjudged cases to be the established doctrine of the supreme
court of Minnesota that under the statute of that state, upon a dismissal
of the action when the plaintiff rests his case, on the motion of the de-
fendant, upon the ground that the plaintiff has failed to establish a
cause of action, the proper judgment to render is one of dismissal merely,
such as was rendered in this case. That court holds that such a judg-
ment is not a judgment upon the merits of the action, such as will bar
t4e plaintiff from maintaining another suit for the same cause, but that
it is, in effect, nothing more than a common-law or voluntary nonsuit.
Oraver v. Ohristian, 34 Minn. 397, 26 N. W. Rep. 8; Andrew8 v. School-
Diat., 35 Minn. 70, 27 N. W. Rep. 303; Conrad v. Bauldwin, 44 Minn.
406, 46 N. W. Rep. 850. The construction placed on the state statute
by the supreme court of the state will be followed by this court. The
record of the judgment of dismissal constitutes no bar to this action,
and it was rightly excluded.
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Did the court err in refusing to instruct the jury at the close of the
evidence to return it verdict for the defendants? The solution of this
question involves the application of the law to the facts of the case.
There is no room for controversy over the material facts upon which the
case must turn. They are very fully set out in the statement of the
case. There was abundant evidence to warrant the jury in finding that
the trestle was constructed without it due regard for the safety of those
who were to work upon it. It was not braced between the trestle legs;
the stringers laid on top were not spiked to the caps of the bents; the
ties and track laid on the stringers were not spiked to the stringers;
there were no chucks on the stringers on either side of the caps; nor any
bolts driven into them on either side of the caps. The evidence shows
that the doing of one or more of these things was necessary to render the
structure reasonably safe and secure. The only means used to hold it
together was a rope tied by hand around the stringers and the caps at
each trestle-bent. It is not. claimed that the plaintiff was guilty of con-
tributory negligence, or that he constructed or assisted in constructing
the bents or trestles. He was employed by Murdock to work on the
dump,-tbat is, to dump cars, shovel dirt, and tamp the track; but
Murdock could assign him to do any other work, and ·did require him
to assist in raising trestle-bents when his services were necessary, and he
was on the trestle by Murdock's order, assisting in raising a trestle-bent,
when, without any fault or negligence on his part, the trestle upon which
he was at work, by reason of its imperfect construction, fell and injured

Are the plaintiffs in error chargeable with this faulty construction of
the trestle, and liable to the defendant in error for the injury he sus-
tained by reason thereof? If this trestle had been erected under the im-
mediate personal supervision and direction of the plaintiffs in error, it
is clear they would be liable. But, instead of supervising and directing
the work in person, they delegated this power and duty to Murdock;
and it is said Murdock and the plaintiff are fellow-servants, and that the
rule which precludes a servant from recovering from his master for an
injury received through the negligence of a fellow-servant is applicable
to this case. The proper construction of this trestle was a work that re-
quired more mechanical skill, judgment, and experience than is com-
monly possessed by the ordinary laborer, and the plaintiffs in error ree.
ognized this fact. They appointed ,a foreman to superintend, direct, and
control the work. Murdock waS intrusted with full control of the con-
struction work on the section of the railroad embracing this trestle. He
had authority to direct all the men on that section-between 30 and 40
in number-wh'.'ln to work, where to work, and how to work, and it was
their duty to obsy his orders. He superintended and supervised all the
work on the section, and hired '!lrid discharged workmen, at his discre-
tion. In these respects he was invested with all the power and author-
ity his principals possessed. He' did not ordinarily do manual labor;
his chief duty was to personally supervise the work, including the build-
ing of the trestle. and to give directions how all parts of the same should


